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AbstrAct

Aim: To analyze the process of recontextualization of an integrated curriculum of Nursing Undergraduate Program. 
Method: Qualitative research, of a single case study, developed through documentary analysis, systematic observation 
and a semi-structured interview with nine teachers. Analysis of data by Critical Discourse Analysis. Results: The process 
of recontextualizing an integrated curriculum in the contexts of the Policy Cycle reveals that, in the Context of Influence and 
Textual Production, the curriculum is the result of a bricolage of educational policies, health policies and experiences of other 
institutions. Conclusion: Fragilities related to the organization of the modular structure and the teacher's close approximation 
to the Textual Production Context of the curriculum, associated to the training experience, favor the recontextualization of the 
curricular proposal when it is translated into the Context of Practice. It is necessary to institute strategies that integrate teacher 
education into their daily lives in curricular policies.
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resumo

Objetivo: Analisar o processo de recontextualização do currículo integrado de um Curso de Graduação em Enfermagem. Método: 
Pesquisa qualitativa, do tipo estudo de caso único, desenvolvido por meio de análise documental, observação sistemática e 
entrevista semiestruturada com nove docentes. Análise dos dados pela Análise Crítica do Discurso. Resultados: O processo 
de recontextualização do currículo integrado nos contextos do Ciclo de Políticas revela que, no Contexto da Influência e da 
Produção Textual, o currículo é resultado de uma bricolagem de políticas educacionais, políticas de saúde e experiências de outras 
instituições. Conclusão: Fragilidades relacionadas à organização da estrutura modular e à pouca aproximação do docente com 
o Contexto da Produção Textual do currículo, associadas à formação e à experiência docente, favorecem a recontextualização 
da proposta curricular quando é traduzida para o Contexto da Prática. É necessário instituir estratégias que integrem a formação 
docente aos seus cotidianos nas políticas curriculares.

Palavras-chave: Enfermagem; Ensino superior; Currículo; Docentes de Enfermagem; Educação em Enfermagem.

resumen

Objetivo: Analizar el proceso de una nueva contextualización del currículo integrado de un Curso de Pregrado en Enfermería. 
Método: Investigación cualitativa, del tipo estudio de caso único, desarrollado por medio de análisis documental, observación 
sistemática y entrevista semiestructurada con nueve docentes. Análisis de los datos por el Análisis Crítico del Discurso. 
Resultados: El proceso para una nueva contextualización del currículo integrado en los contextos del Ciclo de Políticas revela 
que el currículo es el resultado de un bricolaje de políticas educativas, políticas de salud y experiencias de otras instituciones. 
Conclusión: Las fragilidades relacionadas con la organización de la estructura modular y la poca aproximación del docente 
con el Contexto de la Producción Textual del currículo favorecen una nueva contextualización de la propuesta curricular cuando 
se traduce al Contexto de la Práctica. Es necesario instituir estrategias que integren la formación docente a sus cotidianos en 
las políticas curriculares.

Palabras clave: Enfermería; Educación Superior; Currículo; Docentes de Enfermería; Educación en Enfermería.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last decades, transformations experienced by society 

have been putting education not only as a condition for access to 
a Professional training, but as an space to train individuals with 
skills to adapt themselves to Constant variation on global society. 
This brings repercusions to the ways of operating education.1,2

The emergence of a new modus operandi for education 
brings to the fore the international agencies that set guidelines for 
teaching in the 21st century. On these guidelines, it is attributed 
to education the mission to contribute to the development of 
the individual and the society and puts on schedule the need 
of curricular proposals that overcome fragmented teaching 
and specialization, in order to meet market needs of work and 
society.3,4

As measure to meet redirecting curricular policies, integrated 
curriculum is then caught as a favorable proposal to training 
aimed by contemporary society.5,6 In Brazil, higher education, 
the redirecting of educational policies have happened through 
National Curricular Guidelines (NCG).

NCG, when indicating the path to vocational training 
and giving autonomy and flexibility to the organization of the 
programs, point out the need for changes in the training process 
in the health area,7 putting on schedule curricular integration.5,8,9 
In the scope of the training of professionals for the health area, 
in 2001, the Curricular Guidelines for Nursing (NCG/ENF) 
undergraduate programs were instituted, among others,10 that, 
associated to health policies, have been the guiding thread of 
the discussions and (re) formulations of curricula of Nursing 
Undergraduate Programs since the early years of the 2000s,11 
directing, including, for integrated proposals of curriculum.12-15

Training through an integrated curriculum in the health area 
has been increasingly frequent. It's potentialities have been 
pointed out in some studies, with emphasis on overcoming the 
dichotomy between theory and practice; teaching based on 
contextualization and problematization; and the diversification 
of teaching scenarios.16-20 However, there are also challenges 
on implementing integrated curricula, as the difficulty to adhere 
NCG, the little proximity of professors with the Pedagogical Proj-
ect of the Course (PPC) and the pedagogical unpreparediness 
to operate them.18-20

It is understood that curricular policies are processes of 
complex negociation associated to laws, guidelines, curricular 
documents and to the curriculum put into practice by teachers 
from their referentials and their Professional experiences.21 
Association of macropolitic elements (educational policies, 
guidelines, among others) and micropolitic (pedagogical 
projects, teaching practice) involved on curricular policies 
compose a cycle of contexts of educational policies production 
called Cycle of Policies.

For the authors that propose Cycle of Policies,21 curricular 
policies are (re)interpreted within three interrelated contexts: 
Influence Context, in which, through multilateral organizations 
and national guidelines, are instituted political discourse that 

will be assumed by subjects that produce educational politics; 
o Context of Textual Production, in which political discourses 
produced in the Influence Context become a way political texts 
represented on educational and curricular policies that are 
proposed by teaching institutions; and Pratice Context, that 
conditutes the translation of curricular text into practice, being 
scenery in which the curricular policy is subject to interpretation 
and recreation that can represent change on original policy.21

On higher education, few studies19,22 that used the Cycle of 
Policies to analyze the implementation of educational policies 
reveal that higher education institutions do not reproduce them 
mechanically, but recontextualize them in the implementation 
of the curricular policies of their courses, according to their 
institutional reality. Recontextualization, according to Bernstein, 
is the displacement of curricular texts/discourses from their 
original context from (re)interpretations and (re)significations 
done by social actors involved.23

Considering contexts of production of curricular policies 
and projects of recontextualization that occur on and among 
these contexts, in this reearch as object of the Integrated 
Curriculum of an undergraduate course of Nursing. It is adopted 
as a assumption that instituted movements by teachers for 
elaboration of integrated curriculum on interlacing Influence 
and Textual Production Contexts and for it's translation to the 
Practice Context are mediated through recontextualization 
processes that institute new paths for the curricular proposal. 
Discourses and reasons on which the new senses given to the 
integrated curriculum are based are also highlighted, as well as 
the resistances and the changes that generate conflicts in the 
process of this process.

With the aim of analyzing the process of recontextualization 
of integrated curriculum of an undergraduate course in 
Nursing, this research differs from most current productions 
on nursing curricula by bringing to light aspects that involve 
the (re)production of curricular policies and the assemblages 
of the various social actors (multilateral agencies, institutional 
managers and teachers) in the daily routine of the integrated 
curriculum. It enables the unveil that compses recontextualization 
of elements from macro and micropolitics that sustain a curricular 
policy.

METHOD
Qualitative research, of the single case study type,24 that 

enabled profund analysis, with emphasis on interpretation and 
amplified retraction, of recontextualization processes of the 
integrated curriculum of the Nursing Undergraduate Program. 
The case studied was the undergraduate Nursing program of 
a Higher Education Institution, located in Minas Gerais, which 
adopts as curriculum policy the integrated curriculum, which 
was elaborated in 2008 and implemented in 2009. It's origin 
has as a start point of substitution of a curriculum organized 
through Problem Based Learning (PBL) proposed initially by the 
institution. For the elaboration of the integrated curriculum, the 
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professors counted on technical visits and external assistance. 
The integrated curriculum, based on the principles of the relation 
theory and practice, teaching-service-community integration 
and interdisciplinarity, is organized in curricular units that are 
integrated through a modular structure.

The analysis of recontextualization processes of the inves-
tigated curriculum was given in the light of Sthepen Ball and 
Richard Bowe's Cycle of Policies Approach and Recontextualiza-
tion Theory by Basil Bernstein. The Cycle of Policies Approach 
is an analytical theoretical framework,21 which, associated to 
Recontextualization Theory,23 enables analysis of processes that 
permeate (re)interpretation and (re)signification of educational 
policies in macro and micropolitical contexts.

The study participants were nine teachers, of whom two 
were selected because they were the first teachers to compose 
the Nursing Undergraduate Program and because they had 
experienced the structuring of the campus and the management 
of the course. The other teachers were chosen for lecturing in 
the curricular unit Practice of Teaching, Service and Community 
Integration (PTSCI), considered the main curriculum for 
integration of different areas of knowledge and teching-service-
community. PTSCI is configured as a teaching and learning 
space based on problematization and interdisciplinarity. It has 
as orientation the cycle of life and it's developed, from the 1st 
to the 7th period of course, in public health services of different 
complexity and areas. In this curricular unit, students are divided 
into groups of 5 to 10 students, according to the complexity of 
the health services.

For teacher's selection, there was following criteria: to be an 
effective lecturer in the Nursing Undergraduate Program; have 
a performance in the minimum PTSCI of twelve months, period 
considered adequate for the understanding of the PTSCI; and be 
willing to participate in the two stages of the study - observation of 
teaching practice in the PTSCI and semi-structured interview. The 
choice of the number of teachers had as criterion to guarantee the 
representation of all the periods in which the PTSCI unit happens, 
being, therefore, a teacher of each period.

Data were collected between may and september 2014 
through systematic observation, semi-structured interviews and 
documentary analysis. Systematic observation was related to 
teaching practice at the PTSCI. Seven classes were observed, 
one from each period of the course, corresponding to the obser-
vation of a complete class shift in each selected PTSCI group. 
Observations were developed by the researcher using a semi-
structured guidecomposed by field identification, teacher's name, 
observed class, activities proposal for the day and description 
of the teacher's practice conduct. Observations were recorded 
in audio, registered in field notes, according the semi-structured 
guide, and, afterwards, notes of observation produced, that were 
coded with the initials PTSCI followed by two random letter from 
the alphabet defined by the researcher (exemple, PTSCI SB).

The semi-structured interview was carried out with the nine 
selected teachers. Participants received the P-coding followed by 

the order of the interviews. The interviews lasted an average of 
twenty minutes and were recorded in audio. For the documentary 
analysis phase, the PPC and the Institutional Development Plan 
(IDP), associated with the National Curricular Guidelines for 
Nursing graduation and international policies, were considered, 
such as the UNESCO Guidelines for Higher Education in the 
21st Century. In this phase, it was sought to identify in the text of 
the PPC, associated with the IDP, elements that characterize the 
educational guidelines of national and international agencies that 
direct higher education.

The analysis of empirical data happened through Critical 
Discourse Analysis proposed by Norman Fairclough, who under-
stands that discourse constitutes society and is constituted by 
society.25 This study was approved by the Research Ethics Com-
mittee of the responsible institution, with Certificate of Presenta-
tion for Ethical Assessment (CAAE) nº 25962314.7.00005149, 
feedback nº 1901547, in compliance with the ethical aspects set 
forth in Resolution 466/2012.

RESULTS
Consonant to the refential Cycle de Policies, empirical data 

from the interviews, observation and documentary analysis are 
presented here in two analytical categories: (I) The construction 
of the curricular proposal and Influence and Textual Production 
Contexts; and (II) Practice Context: recontextualization from the 
curriculum for teaching practice.

The construction of the curricular proposal and 
Influence and Textual Production Contexts

On their discursive practices, when dealing with the proposal 
of the Integrated Curriculum for Nursing Undergraduate Program, 
social actors elucidate aspects that involved the choice:

This integrated curriculum come to substitute the pBL 
curriculum done by the University in 2007 for medicine 
and nursing... eh:: the campus is new, it was created by 
REUNI and EXPANDIR and has as commitment with o 
MEC to increase the offer of spots in the region we are 
inserted through implementing courses with innovative 
eh:: curricula [...] and in 2008 when we arrived they were 
already done and we had to ONLY put into practice, we 
didn't participate in the construction, there wasn't space 
for discussion (P8).

When describing adherence to REUNI and to EXPANDIR, 
it is put on schedule the influences of micropolitic elements of 
national programs in teaching institution spaces, delineating 
the modus operandi of undergraduate courses. Associated to 
the understanding of the initial proposal as an answer for the 
commitment firmed with MEC, there is the highlight for conducting 
a curricular proposal which teachers didn't participate in the 
creation.
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Since the begining there was an insatisfaction with the 
curriculum through PBL from the students, as well as the 
teachers, we didn't feel it was possible, we didn't feel it 
was ours. We didn't know how to work with PBL, students 
were resistent and afraid of the type of training they were 
receiving and so were we (P8).

Teacher's resistance as for the proposed curriculum is 
reinforced in P8's discourse through the repetive use of the 
negation adverb "NO" and when finalize the narritive highlighting 
that "[...] students were resistent and afraid [...] and so were 
we". The teacher highlights the lack of participation of teachers 
in the process of curriculum construction and indicates that the 
curriculum goes through a process of teacher legitimation that 
leads to a reinterpretation of curricular policy and, often, to the 
creation of a new training course.

To construct and operate a new curricular proposal, there's 
the begining of a trajectory for elaborating of the current Under-
graduate Nursing curriculum, which was permeated by a collec-
tive movement of (re)constructing teaching knowledge and ex-
periences associated to (re)interpretation and (re)signification of 
education and health legislations and other institutions' curricula:

In 2008 we studied about how it was to build an integrated 
curriculum, which is the essence of this curriculum [...] We 
were in touch with laws... LDB, curricular guidelines, laws 
that regulate the SUS, government programs VER-SUS, 
PRÓ-SAUDE and some materials that treated higher 
teaching as, for exemple, Delors' report [...]So the year 
of 2008 was very intense... to construct a new curriculum, 
OUR current curriculum, we had few consulting, actually 
MANY consulting, there were several workshops (P8). [...] 
We discussed the documents that say how we should 
train the nurse and other pedagogical projects such as 
the University of Londrina, of Marília [...] (P9).

When analyzing textual elements that compose PPC, it's 
perceived that it was created, in the Textual Production Context, 
in the midst of a movement of Influence Context recontextualiza-
tion of elements, such as national education and health policies, 
theoretical cnceptions of integrated curriculum and experiences 
of other institutions. In their discourses, through intertextuality, the 
teachers refer to national and international documents, associ-
ated with the experiences of other universities, revealing that all 
these "voices" that compose the documents were reinterpreted 
and resigned to meet the expectations of the course and also to 
their expectations represented by the use of "OUR" in dealing 
with the curriculum.

If by one hand the movement of recontextualization brought 
alignment PCC with macropolitical elements that compose 
curricular policies of the undergraduate nursing program, by 
the other it highlighted different perpectives related producing 
a dispute, negociation and reinterpretation field which ended up 
configurating some weaknesses, as P8 highlights.

[...] there's a better part, one that's sort of ok e another that 
went off tracks because we couldn't construct everything 
following the same logic... it's a very different curriculum 
from the traditional curriculum and great part of the 
teachers that arrived after 2008 didn't have the knowledge 
and ended up proposing unaligned modules (P8).

Documentary analysis of PPC reinforces discoursive 
practice of P8, when revealing, from the curricular matrix analysis 
and disposition of integrated modelu, fragilities on the curricular 
proposal related to: absence of cross-sectional themes, choice 
of specialities themes to conduct the axis of integration in the 
modules and excessive quantity throughout the curriculum, 
which favours the resumption of fragmented teaching, once 
the totality of the teaching process presents itself cutted in 41 
modules.

Practice Context: recontextualization of Curriculum 
for the teaching pratice

On the practice context, it is observed that the curriculum, 
when translated by the teacher on the teaching and learning 
process, has it's principles effected from teaching practic PTSCI, 
the planning of their classes and their understanding of what the 
integrated curriculum is. On PPC of the investigated curriculum, 
the adoption of the integrated curriculum as a curricular policy is 
supported by the curricular principles: relation theory and practice, 
teaching-service-community integration and interdisciplinarity. 
These principles, when translated by the teacher on his practice, 
enter in a movement of recontextualization of the elaborated 
curriculum on the interlocking of the Influence Context and 
Production Textual Context.

In the field of teaching practice, on the curricular unit 
PTSCI, it is observed that the teachers, in their classes, 
establish among them, the knowledge and the students 
different modes of interaction that have implications in the 
effectiveness of the curricular principles. It was found on 
observed classes on PTSCI three modules of interaction 
among the teacher, student and knowledge, to know: Question- 
Listen - Inform (Q-L-I), Question-Listen-Dialogue (Q-L-D) and 
Question-Listen-Problematize (Q-L-P). These modes offer a 
perspective about the relationship the teacher stabilish when 
translating curricular principles that sustain the undergraduate 
Nursing Program integrated curriculum for the teaching and 
learning process.

The first pattern of interaction, Question- Listen - Inform 
(Q-L-I), is present in five of seven classes of PTSCI, making 
a total of 13 episodes. On the interaction Q-L-I, the teacher 
questions the student about theoretical and practical subjects 
of other curricular units, listens to the student, informs about 
theoretical and practical subjects of other curricular units and 
doesn't allow dialogue to happen. Teachers, in general, relate 
subjects that compose curricular units and information of these 
subjects constitutes the conductive thread of the interaction 
that teachers stabilish with students, as observed on PTSCI SB:
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The teacher informs students that theoretical subject of 
genogram and echomap will be worked on curricular unit 
PCT but that can be necessary on PTSCI, he will do an 
approach of main points. Following it, he asks: What is 
a genogram? Students answer in short sentences the 
definition. Without exploring the student's answers, he 
brings information ready of what is a genogram. Following 
up, he asks: What should we ask to construct a genogram? 
A student speaks the items to be questioned. The teacher 
listens to the student and immediately asks: what should 
we collect on medical records? The teacher, without 
waiting for an answer, inform items to be collected and 
follows the question: what is an echomap? A student 
says: it's collecting data about the family's social life. The 
teacher listen to the stuedent and informs the concept of 
echomap. Following, students and teacher go to visits 
(Observation note - PTSCI SB - Episode 03).

On interaction with students, teachers institute an intergame 
of questions and answers, to which three procedures are adopted: 
(I) the teacher asks, listens to the answer without exploring it 
and complements it with the ready concept; (II) the teacher 
asks, listens to the answer and immediately introduces a new 
question; and (III) the teacher asks and doesn't wait for the answer, 
bringing readiness and imprinting the questions a functional and 
instrumental character. It is observed that questions are used for 
information of subjects considered, by teachers, as necessary 
for activities proposed on PTSCI.

As for curricular principles, it's verified that on the interaction 
Q-L-I, among subjects approached by teachers, are those already 
aprehended in the classroom and also new knowledge. Teaching 
situations experienced on PTSCI are considered an arrival 
point on application of previous knowledge and a starting point 
on learning new subjects, favouring the relationship between 
theory and practice forseen on PPC. Relating to integration of 
teaching-service-community, interacting with students, teachers 
inform about subjects of diverse curricular units and signal 
the use of these knowledge on activities proposed on PTSCI. 
However, they don't make explicit relationships between teaching 
activies proposed for students and the reality of health services 
and community which students are inserted, compomising the 
integration among teaching, service and community indicated 
on PPC.

And, finally, relating integration of subjects, on interaction 
Q-L-I, teachers, when take the students to mobilize different 
curricular units' subjects to meet activites experienced on 
PTSCI, don't make interactions among them explicit. Comes 
from it a mobilization of subjects of diverse curricular units to 
meet activities of PTSCI, but are not favoured and explicit on 
interaction among them, signaling a multidisciplinar relationship 
of subjects.

The second pattern of interaction Question - listen - 
dialogue (Q-L-D) was found in six of seven classes observed 
on PTSCI, consolidating a total of 19 episode. In the Q-L-D 

interaction, the teacher questions the student about theoretical 
and practical subjects of other curricular units; listens to the 
student and dialogues about theoretical and practical subjects of 
other curricular units, from informations translated by the student. 
Teachers resume theoretical and practical subjects of several 
curricular units. In the process of retrieving different subjects, the 
teachers support their practices in the movement of listening and 
dialoguing with the student. The conductive thread is the dialogue, 
as observed in episode observed on PTSCI TC:

The teacher tells students that a home visit is planned 
and asks: How should a home visit be? After listening 
to the students and consideration that this subject was 
already aprehended in previous semesters, the professor 
says they are correct in relation of steps of home visits 
and highlights it happens in diverse moments of the and 
that the intention is to make it each time more completed, 
considering the moment experienced by the student and 
the need of an integral assistance. Following it, the teacher 
calls a community health agent, that reports about a family 
to be visited. After the report, the teacher asks the students 
to get guidelines that will conduct the activities at home 
and discusses questions raised by students. The teacher 
listens to reported difficulties on applying the guidelines 
and puts oenself as support for the students on the visit 
(Observation note - PTSCI TC - Episode 01).

On interaction, the process to listen to students interfere on 
pedagogical action. This fact is observed when teachers, starting 
from discourses of insecurity of stusents, seek to supply doubts 
referred to subjects that compose activities of PTSCI. This way, 
listening is considered a dynamic with the other, in it's cognitive 
and affective dimension.

When questioning and discussing activities developed on 
PTSCI, teachers favour mobilization of previous knowledge 
of students and it's application on activities. The relationship 
theory and practice of subjects is favoured. The interaction 
teaching, service and community is favoured when teachers 
and students discuss the application of subjects that compose 
Nursing practice, considering informations of professionals that 
act on services and particularities of users. As for integration of 
subjects, there is a relationship between diverse curricular units, 
becoming it's applications clearer and more complementary. In 
this case, the relationship between curricular units subjects is 
favoured on discussions pointed a directing of pluridisciplinarity.

The third and last pattern of interaction presents as a chain 
sequency Question - Listen - Problematize (Q-L-P). On PTSCI, 
interaction chain Q-L-P was present in three episodes, being one 
observed episode on PTSCI PB and two observed on PTSCI WN. 
On interaction Q-L-P, the teacher questions the student about 
theoretical and practice subjects of other curricular units, listens 
to him e problematize with him soluctions for identified problems. 
In this interaction, teachers conduce a relationship between them 
and the students from problematization of situations experienced 
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on PTSCI. Problematization developed by teachers has a starting 
point ideas and feelings that emerged from teaching situations 
and realities experienced on PTSCI, as observed on PTSCI WN:

The nurse from the sector informs that there is a 
prescription of bladder catheter (BC). The teacher 
explains the technique from different curricular units 
subjects and say that students have previous knowledge 
that enables them to put the bladder catheter. He 
highlights that, even though it is a procedure still not 
experienced on it's specificity, knowledge were already 
approached in the course. He highlights the importance 
of putting a catheter and assumes the support role on the 
technique. The teacher cites the next step at the end of an 
action and the students put in the catheter. At the end of 
it, the teacher asks: For you, how it was to put a catheter? 
How did you feel? Students talk about the perception of 
previous knowledge and feelings of fer, insecurity and 
anxiety. The teacher, after listening to the students, says 
that the fear of new is natural, specially in situation that 
involves assisting the other. However, fear and insecurity 
can be minimized when we have the opportunity to reflect 
about what we are going to do about the assistance of 
other, because this allows us to recognize recognize the 
knowledge we have about the technique or the problem 
to be solved and, this we have a bigger chance of make 
the right decision. [...] (Observation Note - PTSCI WN - 
Episode 05).

Teachers, anchored on students' subectivity, takes us to talk 
about their feelings and experiences on PTSCI and to reflect 
about knowledge and attitudes that permeate the exercise of 
practice of Nursing. This process happens when teachers and 
students dialogue about the application of several knowledge 
that compose the practice of Nursing considering caring for 
the other an exercise of the profession. It comes from there the 
favourable moment to integrationg among teaching, service 
and community.

By fostering dialogue and reflection on and from the 
experiences of PTSCI, teachers allow students to perceive that 
the contents learned in the curricular units can be mobilized 
and articulated in the conduct of the activities developed in the 
PTSCI. As for integration of subjects, teachers overcome the 
dichotomy theory and practice when they allow students to live 
teaching situations in which theoretical and practical knowledge 
interpenetrate. The teachers lead the students to mobilize their 
previous knowledge and, in the face of this movement, lead 
them to articulate and build new knowledge necessary for the 
activities proposed in PTSCI.

It is verified that there is not an isolated and specific move-
ment for the use of the contents of the curricular units in the 
situations of teaching lived by teachers and students. There are 
situations where the practice of Nursing is practiced in which 

the different knowledges are seen as interdependent, favoring 
the overcoming of the boundaries between the curricular units, 
pointing to an interdisciplinary relation of the subjects.

In the field of teaching planning, the teachers elaborate 
their intentions for the teaching practice based on notions of 
the teacher, knowledge and student interaction in which the 
emphasis is on the transmission of information, the dialogue 
and the problematization. In this circumstance, teachers, in 
general, propose directions to their classes based on more 
than one notion of interaction. The notions of interaction as 
the dialogue are those that appear most in the discourses, 
sometimes associated with information, sometimes with the 
problematization and now associated to both.

When opt by the notion of information transmission, the 
teachers justify it considering the difficulty of the student to 
integrate and the need to introduce new contents or to return 
to those already apprehended for the accomplishment of the 
activities in the PTSCI.

[...] There are moments that we have to be more 
traditional, there are knowledge that in that moment 
the student can't integrate, so I bring the subject, what 
he needs to know for PTSCI [...] (P3). [...] I speak 
about subjects I consider important because like this... 
sometimes the student can't realize, doesn't know and 
we have to teach (P7).

In proposing the dialogue, they consider that these moments 
favor the relationship between the theoretical and practical 
subjects and bring the students closer to the health services, 
the reality found and the practice of Nursing.

On PTSCI... it's a moment I am able to realize the 
student have already learned and how I can help him on 
this construction [...] I am exploring the possibilities of 
integration [...] I try to get the students to speak, present 
their knowledge so that we can integrate together and 
discuss the practice scenario [...] is a dialogic relationship 
with him, of trying to make him more active in this 
teaching-learning process [...] (P2).

Concerning the problematization, it is observed that this 
proposal happens when the teachers consider the experiences 
lived in the PTSCI as a strategy for the (re)construction of 
knowledge with and by the students and for the reflection on 
the situation experienced.

[...] there are moments, mainly in practice, that enables 
to happen something different... inovative... which is the 
moment of that situation that was experienced on PTSCI. 
We have the possibility to reflect on the moment lived in 
the PTSCI and to bring different elements that make up 
that context there [...] (P5).
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When treating understandings of teachers about the 
Integrated Curriculum, it is perceived that to define them 
teachers construct their discursive practices in a tangle of 
interdiscourses and intertexts that make up the traditional and 
integrated curriculum:

Well... I think it's a very different curriculum from the 
traditional one [...] there is not a basic cycle and after 
a profissionalizating one, these two cycles happen 
together and during the whole course (P1). [...] it is 
one that brings as a pedagogical presupposition the 
integration of knowledge (P2). [...] the practice, it is the 
goal for the construction of the curriculum itself and for the 
construction of teaching practice, it is logical that this is a 
challenge because of our construction in the professional 
and teaching more in the traditional teachingal [...] (P5). 
[...] is a curriculum that seeks to train professionals who 
can work in SUS and who have the professional profile as 
it is in the curricular guidelines for nursing (P6).

In the conceptual field, teachers, when refer to the integrated 
curriculum, stabilish a movement of articulation of discourses re-
lated to the traditional curriculum and to the integrated curriculum, 
in which, through denying traditional teaching, seek to sustain 
the concept of integrated teaching. For teachers, the integrated 
curriculum brings challenges to their practices, considering that 
it requires different teaching methods, contrasting their profes-
sional experiences and teachers built from traditional curricula.

Teachers understand that the integrated curriculum seeks 
to overcome the separation between the basic and professional 
cycle, favoring the theory-practice relationship and the subjects 
integration. They also consider that it brings the student closer 
to the reality of the health services and attends to the training 
provided for in the NCG and to work in the SUS, besides presup-
posing a student-centered teaching and the joint construction of 
knowledge based on the teaching situations experienced.

DISCUSSION
It is verified that curricular policies when being forged bring 

for guidelines elements that compose educational policies in 
the international and national territory, which in varying degrees 
exert influences on the direction to be given in the proposition 
of a curriculum.21 Understanding the process of producing an 
educational policy brings to light the possibility of understanding 
the meanings that are negotiated and legitimized in the macro 
and micropolitical spaces for curricular policies in a given 
circumstance.21

In this analysis it is noticed that PPC was woven in the Textual 
Production Context in the midst of a bricolage movement,21 that is, 
a kind of recontextualized copy21,23 of components of CG/ENF, of 
health policies, of theoretical concepts of integrated curriculum, 
of experiences of other teaching institutions and of guidelines 

for Higher Education. It follows from this that a curriculum that 
has brought learning and integration of different knowledges, the 
redirection of teaching methods and the gathering of arguments of 
globalization, interdisciplinarity, socioeconomic interrelationships6 
and preparation for lifelong learning.3 Studies that analyze health 
education and the curricular proposals show that the option 
for the integrated curriculum has become a frequent reality in 
recent years18,26-27 to be seen as favorable to the professional and 
social perspectives for the 21st century foreseen in national9 and 
internacional3 policies.

The textual analysis of the PPC also reveals that the (re)inter-
pretation movements of references about integrated curriculum 
and other curricular experiences have brought weaknesses for 
the implementation of the curriculum that resemble the results of 
a study28 in which it was found that the increase in the number of 
integrating modules, associated with the difficulties of teachers 
to work without subjects of their specialties, compromised the 
integrated organization, interdisciplinarity and the inseparability 
of theory and practice.

When being translated for the Practice Context, it is verified 
that the curricular policies are also subject to be recontextualized 
by those who make up the micropolitical spaces, especially the 
teachers.21 In this field, curricular policies take shape and take 
their place in the educational process according to the diverse 
experiences, values and interests that teachers bring to their 
social practice, which gives them authorship on curricular policies 
when they are (re)produced.21

In the Practice Context, the integrated curriculum has been 
recontextualized by the teacher between the conduction of his 
practice in the classes, his planning and his understanding of the 
integrated curriculum. In all dimensions, the interactions between 
teacher, knowledge and student fall into notions of information 
transmission, dialogue and problematization.

In general, it is observed that teachers, even recognizing 
the curricular principles and the potentialities of the integrated 
curriculum, do not rely exclusively on these understandings 
to conduct their classes, since they return to elements of 
traditional teaching by valuing the transmission of information. 
In their planning, while expressing positions that point to the 
concretization of problematizing practices, when they translate 
their intentions into the field of action, they are redirected to the 
transmission of information associated with the dialogue.

 The teachers' movement of articulation between discourses 
related to the integrated and traditional curricula denotes that 
the integrated curriculum is a place of reference co-inhabited 
by the place of reference of the traditional curriculum, each one 
with its instruments and its ways of dealing.29 This shows the 
recontextualization of the curriculum anchored in the experiences 
and in the formative processes of the teachers. This condition 
is manifested by the important presence of the transmission of 
information in the choices and the actions of the teacher, even 
if, in most cases, it is associated with dialogue and, at certain 
moments, with dialogue and problematization.
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It is noted that the practice of the integrated curriculum 
has been experienced to some extent by teachers. However, 
elements of the traditional curriculum are still present as 
references to teachers. Thus, the traditional curriculum is a 
limiting factor for the realization of the integrated curriculum, 
since the two conceptions of curriculum (traditional and 
integrated) are in "dispute" in the daily life of the teachers, with 
a view to the hegemonization of one of them. It is a breakthrough 
movement with the hegemony of traditional teaching practices 
that were and are often still the only pedagogical conception 
recognized and experienced by the teacher.

These findings are similar to the results of other studies,28-30 
in which teachers of undergraduate health courses, although 
they recognize the role to be played, lead their practice in the 
traditional parameters, privileging the transmission of knowledge. 
Other studies that evaluate changes in teaching practice and 
adherence to active methodologies also show that teachers, 
even teaching in innovative curricula, develop their practice 
linked to the old models and the way they have learned.31,32 The 
implementation of the integrated curriculum by teachers implies 
changing the crystallized territories of knowledge, the identity of 
the social actors involved and their practices, considering that 
the translation of the PPC into teaching practice is through its 
personalization in teachers.33 In the translation of the integrated 
curriculum there is an adaptation process, the result of which is 
not copying but the recontextualization of the curriculum, aligning 
it with the experiences and values of the teacher.34,18

The curriculum is always in the process of becoming, and 
can be (re)interpreted and (re)meaning constantly, because, in 
the Practice Context, the experiences and the knowledge of the 
teachers become elements of the mediation of the curriculum 
prescribed in the PPC and that lived in the process of teaching 
and learning.34 Starting from the processes of recontextualization 
present in the curriculum of the Nursing Undergraduate Program 
and seeking to see them beyond the difficulties in the curriculum 
implementation, it is understood that the reinterpretation and 
resignification movements also reveal possibilities of recreations 
that do not make up the universe of the elaboration of the 
PPC,34 but from the experiences of the Practice Context. These 
movements of recontextualization do not always happen in the 
perspective of distancing from the curricular principles; they 
should be seen as a possibility for the emergence of new and 
(re)creations in and of curricular policy.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
It is verified that the aim of analyzing the recontextualization 

process of the Integrated Curriculum of the Nursing Undergradu-
ate Program was reached, although the corpus of this study was 
restricted to the teachers of the PTSCI course unit. It is believed 
that the recontextualization of the curriculum also occurs in 
important proportions in the other curricular units that make up 
the curriculum. However, the analysis from the PTSCI allowed 
us to demonstrate that the process of recontextualization in and 

between the contexts of Policy Cycles implies a curriculum that is 
the result of a process of bricolage of education policies, health 
policies and the experiences of other institutions.

It was verified that there are weaknesses related to organiza-
tion of modular structure and lack of teacher's approximation with 
the Textual Production Context which, associated to the teaching 
training and the previous experience of traditionl teaching, favour 
reinterpretation of the curricular proposal when it's translated for 
the Practice Context. It is necessary to institute strategies that 
interact the teaching training to the quotidian of curricular poli-
cies, once teachers are the main social actors on concretization 
of a curriculum nd determined of new pathways.
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